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Wisconsin’s Oldest
Cheese Store

Since 1931

Baumgartner’s 
Cheese Store 

& Tavern

e How do you find us?  
Monroe is a community of 10,000 people located in 
Green County’s rich cheese producing area of southern 
wisconsin.  it can be reached within an hour’s drive 
from i-90 by exiting at either Beloit or Janesville; a 
30-minute drive from freeport, iL, by traveling 
Highway 26 and 69 north; less than an hour from 
Madison by taking Highway 69 south; and a pleasant 
60-minute drive from dubuque, iA, on Highway 11.  
once you are here, the swiss-style front on the down-
town square marks your destination. 

e How to Keep your CHeese 
put your cheese on the table at every meal and you 
will have no problem keeping it fresh. for small 
amounts and immediate use, saran wrap cannot 
be beaten. deep freeze works very successfully on 
large amounts. wrap cheese as you do meat in heavy 
freezer paper for long hold freeze. Light plastic is 
not sufficient. when removed from freezer leave in 
wrapper and put in coldest part of refrigerator to 
thaw very slowly. By “slowly”, we mean up to 3 
days.

for small amounts, cheese can be cut up in chunks 
or pieces ready to serve. put in a fruit jar and add 
3 to 5 drops of water. seal jar and put in refrigera-
tor. do not use more water unless you have a con-
siderable amount of cheese. this method can also be 
used to moisten cheese that has become rather hard 
and dry on the outside. trim away any mold that 
may have formed.

e ALwAys serve CHeese At
 rooM teMperAture

priCes Are suBJeCt to CHAnGe At Any 
tiMe. only those cheeses with prices indicated are 
on hand at present. Any amount from 2 lbs. up may 
be ordered. do not send currency. 
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www.baumgartnercheese.com

e CHristMAs Gift deAdLine
to ensure that your gift box is received before 
Christmas make sure to have your order placed before 
december 14th. orders placed before december 17th 
will probably arrive in time for Christmas, but, all 
it will take is one good snow storm. Any orders we 
receive after december 17th will have to be express 
(overnight or 2nd day) in order to arrive on time.  
thank you for your orders. Have a Merry Christmas!

e we now reQuire visA or   
 MAsterCArd

e you CAn order onLine
our entire catalog is now available online including 
items we can’t fit onto this brochure.  please go to 
www.baumgartnercheese.com to place your order.

e order By MAiL AnytiMe  
in addition to operating a popular retail store and 
tavern, Baumgartner’s also can supply you with 
your favorite bulk cheese by mail.  Merely send your 
order to Baumgartner’s Cheese store.  A great gift at 
thanksgiving, Christmas, easter … or anytime!  Just 
give us a call at (608) 325-6157. we are open 7 days 
a week,  8:00 a.m. to 11 p.m.  we have a bar in con-
nection with the store and serve delicious cheese sand-
wiches and second best chili.  we also have old fashioned 
soups and hot sandwiches.  featured are the very fine 
local beers on draft.

e we sHip yeAr round
we now have insulated packaging and are able to 
guarantee cheese shipped 2nd day air during the 
summer. we will always send orders out the Monday 
after they are received in order to ensure they will not 
be in transit over a weekend. As always during the 
winter, weather and ups’s shipping volume can slow 
packages down.
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Baumgartner’s features locally-brewed beers.  
they are a fine complement to the delicious 
cheese you will find here.

Baumgartner’s is a center 
of activity all the time but 
especially during Cheese 
days, a colorful festival 
held the third weekend 
of september during 
even-numbered years. 

“In a time when things 
keep changing every day, 
it sure is nice to have one 
place that stays the same.”



MiLd swiss  ......................................... lb. $7.75 
fairly mild, nut-sweet, cut from the large block. same swiss 
we use in our world famous sandwich!

2 yeAr BLoCK swiss  ...................... lb. $8.95 
swiss cheese made the way our grandparents remember, with 
a full nutty flavor. Aged approximately 2 years.

3 yeAr BLoCK swiss  ...................... lb. $10.45 
Add 2 years of maturity to our 1 year swiss and you get 
even more flavor. Limited availability.

fuLL CreAM BABy swiss  ............. lb. $8.95 
very mild and full cream cheese.

LACy swiss  ........................................ lb. $7.95 
Low calories, low salt, low cholesterol, low fat. sounds boring 
but you might be in for a pleasant surprise.

Gruyere  ............................................. lb. $16.50 
outstanding choice for fondue or fine to eat as is. now aged 
even longer for a deeper flavor.

MiLd CHeddAr  ................................. lb. $7.25 
A rich, smooth Cheddar with a mellowness of its own.

CoLBy  ................................................... lb. $8.25 
A higher moisture version of Cheddar. Mild and served in 
the  longhorn style.

3 yeAr wHite CHeddAr  ............... lb. $10.50 
A white cheddar made right here in wisconsin.    
Aged 3 years that just melts in your mouth. 

5 yeAr CHeddAr  ............................. lb. $11.95 
Aged approximately five years with an excellent sharp flavor.

10 yeAr CHeddAr  ......................  1/2 lb. $14.50 
1/2 pound of the sharpest cheddar we carry.

MiLd BriCK .......................................... lb. $7.25 
(world, u.s. & state Champion) 
Mild, smooth, full-bodied cheese. truly no other brick can 
compare.

Muenster  .......................................... lb. $7.25 
no short cuts in production.

fArMer  ................................................ lb. $6.50 
Low fat skim milk cheese.

CArAwAy BriCK  .............................. lb. $7.50 
old-fashioned brick cheese liberally sprinkled through with 
caraway seed.

Cured BriCK (smear)  ...................... lb. $10.95 
shelf-cured to develop the original old-fashioned taste. (9 months)

LiMBurGer  .................................... 1/2 lb. $5.25 
famous for its self-assertive flavor. fully cured. Available in 1/2 
lb. packages. we believe no one sells as much Limburger as 
Baumgartner’s Cheese store & tavern.

JACKo  ................................................... lb. $8.50 
A blend of Colby and Monterey Jack. A nice mild taste.

AppLe JACK  ......................................... lb. $7.95 
Mild and creamy, a blend of Cheddar, Monterey Jack and 
swiss cheeses. Children love it!

doMestiC CreMe HAvArti   lb. $6.50 
(u.s. Champion)    
Compare this to the import and realize the Havarti tradition 
continues in Green County.

JALApeno HAvArti  ........................ lb. $6.50 
very rich and buttery tasting. this one will warm up your insides 
with the addition of red and green hot peppers.

ButerKAse  ........................................ lb. $7.75 
Made with three different cultures, this mellow and rich tast-
ing cheese will tempt your taste buds again and again.

GoudA ................................................... lb. $6.75 
Award winning cheese made here in Green County, wisconsin!  
velvety smooth and mild.

sMoKed GoudA  ............................... lb. $7.75 
Gouda with that rich smoked flavor.

sMoKed CHeddAr  ............................. lb. $8.25 
A real smoky flavor with some Cheddar sharpness. wonderful 
for sandwiches.

sMoKed BABy swiss  ...................... lb. $10.45 
naturally smoked baby swiss. excellent for snack trays.

sMoKey BLue  ................................... lb. $12.95 
this blue will blow you off your feet with a beautiful smokey note.

Brun-uusto (baked cheese)  ...... 1/2 lb. $5.75 
scandinavian Bread Cheese recreated in wisconsin.  we’ve got 
plain (it’s not really), bacon, garlic and jalapeno. take your 
pick, they’re all delicious.

HorserAdisH & CHive fArMer  ....... lb. $9.25 
this super smooth cheese has the perfect balance of flavors, with 
none of them dominating. 

doMestiC dAnisH BLue  ............... lb. $10.95 
rich and blue marbled. 

order forM

ship to:

name

Address

City state

Zip Code

doMestiC CHeese

stiLton  ............................................... lb. $15.95
the king of cheeses. very rich imported english Cheddar, 
sharp, but surprisingly mellow with blue veined marbling 
more intense than any other. A regal ending to a hearty din-
ner. not always available.

iMported CHeese

ALL Beef sAusAGe (18 oz.) ............... ea. $6.50
with or without garlic.

sMALL CHuB (3/4 lb.) ......................... ea. $4.50
with or without garlic.

sMoKed sAusAGe  (2 lbs.) .............. ea. $9.50

LAndJAeGer  ...................................... pr. $3.25
A swiss sausage of beef and rare spices blended and then air-
dried to semi-hardness. Landjaeger (pronounced “Londyager”) 
is as perfect for the out-doors person as it is welcome for the 
cocktail tray. ready to serve.

oriGinAL MustArd (16 oz. jar) ...... ea. $4.50
old fashioned pure mustard that kicks you in the butt, 
adding zest to your otherwise dull life.

2nd Best CHiLi (16 oz. jar) .............. ea. $4.50
Mom’s will always be #1 for us.

rye BreAd (loaf) ................................. ea. $2.50
A medium dark rye - delicious with cheese.

sAusAGe & neCessities

We Now Require 
Visa and MasterCard

 pounds desCription

PLEASE NO P.O. BOX

* All prices subject to change *

Bill to:

name

Address

City  

state   Zip Code

phone (      )

email

Card # 
(required) 
exp. date      Card ver. # 

-

-

/

- -

-

2 POUND MINIMUM ORDER • NO 1/2 POUNDS SHIPPED
Items For Order

Place Your Order on Our Web site:

www.baumgartnercheese.com

rACLette ............................................. lb. $10.95 
firm full bodied melting cheese.  Makes a festive meal when 
served melted over new potatoes, grilled pineapple, onions, and 
sausage.  our family loves it.

CrAnBerry CHeddAr  ................... lb. $9.75 
 for all you cranberry lovers.  Chopped cranberries and aged white 
Cheddar.  A special treat with a glass of your  favorite wine.

HorserAdisH CHeddAr  ............... lb. $7.15 
eating this will give you a warm feeling all over.  

strinG CHeese ................................. lb. $3.75 
A great on-the-go healthy mozzarella cheese snack.  




